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Abstract

The goal of our study is to develop high refractive index (>1.60) epoxy resin system for optoelectronics and electro-optical

equipment assemblies. Molecular design approach is applied to reach this goal by implement of rigid rod moeities or heavy

elements (Br) into the epoxy structures. The thermal properties of these new epoxy resins were studied by modulated differential

scanning calorimetry (MDSC) and thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) to investigate the effects of changes of chemical structures.

The epoxy resin system containing rigid rod structure exhibits better thermal properties than those containing flexible structure.
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1. Introduction

Polymers are now extensively used in optical and

electro-optical devices because of their several super-

ior properties over inorganic materials, such as trans-

parency, lightweight, ease of fabrication, and possible

molecular tailoring through controlled synthesis.

The primary applications of these materials include

flat-panel displays, optical fibers, compact/optical

disks and so on. These devices generally consist of

many optical and electro-optical parts, and the appli-

cation of adhesives is usually necessary to bond these

components.

Adhesives used in the assembly of these optical

devices can be divided into two groups [1]. One is

those used to join optical paths-sections that pass light

and the other is those only used to reinforce the

bonding between two components without the passing

of light. Adhesives used in the sections with light

passing are required to minimize the reflection of

light. Interference may rise if part of the light beam

is reflected at the junction of adhesives, especially

when this occurs close to the light source. Thus, in

order to minimize the reflection, the requirements of

the adhesives that used in the optical circuits not only

include the bonding ability but also the optical com-

patibility with the bonded substrates. It is necessary

for them to have high degree of light transmittance

and matched refractive indexes as those of the materi-

als they bonded to sustain good optical properties

and prevent optical distortion. Thus, in the assembly

of optical components, the concern of the refrac-

tive indexes of optical adhesives is important in

the selection of proper adhesives, they should match

those of the substrates to optimize the efficiency of

bonding.

Epoxy resins are widely used as adhesives because

of their remarkable bonding ability to various materi-

als including metals, glass, ceramics, wood and plas-

tics. The strong bonding forces are attributed to three

main properties: (1) strong van der waals forces and
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hydrogen bonding established by the repeating polar

sites generated through curing reactions, (2) low

chemical condensation shrinkage that minimizes

stresses developed at the adhesive interface, and (3)

high physical strengths of most epoxy systems.

In addition to the good bonding epoxy can offer, the

versatility of modifications is another important

advantage for its application as adhesives. Properties

of epoxy adhesives such as high temperature strength

and stability, peel strength, flame retardance, electrical

properties, and even the optical property, refractive

index, could be modified by alterations of structure

formulation. As optical adhesives, the average refrac-

tive indices of conventional epoxy resins are in the

range of 1.50–1.56. The goal of this study is to develop

epoxy resins with high refractive index for optical

equipment assemblies.

The refractive index is a manifestation of an average

property of the integral material, which influenced

mainly by the molecular weight, density and the

inherent molar refractivity of its molecular structure

according to the Lorentz–Lorentz equation [2] as

shown in the following:

R ¼ n2 � 1

n2 þ 2

M

r

where R represents the molar refractivity, n the refrac-

tive index, r the density, and M is the molecular

weight. The molar refractivity also related to the

polarizability of the molecule.

Many high refractive index polymers have been

reported and these systems usually consist of highly

conjugated, aromatic rigid rod moiety, p-electron

systems that bear heavy elements such as bromine

or iodine [3–7]. Thus in this study, biphenol (BP)

epoxy and naphthalene (HP) epoxy were selected

because of their rigid rod moiety as well as the heavy

element, Br, of tetrabromo bisphenol A epoxy. They

are expected to raise the refractive index of epoxy

resins.

The selection of an appropriate curing agent is as

important as selecting a proper epoxy resin. Curing

agents determine the type of chemical bonds formed

and the degree of cross-linking within the resin net-

works. These factors, in turn, affect the chemical

resistance, electrical and physical properties of the

cured adhesives. Nadic methyl anhydride (NMA) was

selected because of its fused rigid ring for high heat

resistance and high refractive index. Thermal proper-

ties of NMA cured epoxy resin systems were com-

pared with methyl tetrahydrophthalic anhydride

(MTHPA) cured systems.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

The structures of the epoxies and curing agents are

shown in Fig. 1. HP epoxy and tetrabromo bisphenol A

epoxy (BEB350) were supplied by Dainippon Che-

micals Inc. and Chang Chun Plastics Co., respectively.

4,40-Bis(2,3-epoxypropoxy) BP epoxy was synthe-

sized according to literature procedure [8]. Two curing

agents, NMA and MTHPA, were supplied by Tokyo

Kasei Company.

2.2. Preparation of samples

Each set of epoxy systems were melt mixed at

equivalent weight with 1 per hundred resin (phr) of

imidazole as accelerator. Then they were cured

according to their respective curing conditions as

shown in Table 1. The curing condition of each sample

was determined by differential scanning calorimetry

(Dupont Model 910 DSC). The fully cured samples do

Table 1

Cure schedules of epoxy systems

BP/MTHPA BP/NMA HP/MTHPA HP/NMA BEB/MTHPA BEB/NMA

Curing condition (8C/HR)

120/6 120/6 100/1 120/2 120/4 125/2

160/7 160/7 120/2 160/4 160/6 160/4

200/4 200/4 160/4 200/4 180/2 180/6, 200/4
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not exhibit heat of reaction peaks and further increas-

ing in glass transition temperature (Tg).

2.3. Instrumentation

Thermal properties of samples were characterized

by modulated differential scanning calorimetry

(MDSC) (TA Instrument (MDSC 2910) and thermo-

gravimetric analyzer (TGA) (TA Instrument 2950).

Both TGA and MDSC tests were carried out under

nitrogen, while TGA ramp 10 8C/min from room

temperature to 500 8C and MDSC ramp 5 8C/min

from room temperature to the degradation tempera-

tures with modulated heating rate at �1 8C/min.

3. Results and discussion

Epoxy resins containing bromine atoms are com-

monly used in electrical laminate, circuit boards,

potting, and encapsulation applications because of

their good flame retardant property resulted by the

bromine atoms. In Fig. 2 and Table 2, tetrabromo

epoxy (BEB350) exhibits a higher degradation tem-

perature than BP-type and HP-type epoxy after cured

with NMA, though the rate of degradation of BEB350

is higher than that of the others. This might be due to

the flexible structure in its backbone, which shows

less heat resistant than the rigid backbones, BP and

HP group, in the other two epoxy resins. Thus, HP

Fig. 1. Structures of epoxies and curing agents.
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reserves more residue than BP and BEB350 after

heating to high temperature, 600 8C. Comparing the

thermal stability of epoxy networks cured with two

different curing agents, Fig. 3 shows no specific

different degradation pattern between HP/NMA and

HP/MTHPA. NMA cured network retained more resi-

due at 600 8C as expected from its rigid structure.

Comparison between Figs. 2 and 3 indicates that the

degradation pattern was determining by the epoxies

rather than by curing agents.

Fig. 2. Results of TGA of various anhydride cured tetrabromo epoxy resins.

Table 2

Thermal analysis results of MDSC and TGA

Epoxy system Tg (8C) Loss temperature

at 5 wt.% (8C)

Residue wt.%

at 600 8C

BP/MTHPA 141 307.2 15.0

BP/NMA 162 295.7 29.1

HP/MTHPA 145 296.0 10.5

HP/NMA 174 314.5 26.6

BEB350/MTHPA 160 304.0 11.4

BEB350/NMA 184 301.4 22.0

Fig. 3. Results of TGA of NMA cured epoxy resins.
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MDSC results show an increasing trend of Tg from BP

to HP, then to BEB350. The BEB350 exhibits the highest

Tg, this might be due to the steric hindrance effect of Br

atom. Types of curing agents also play important roles in

determining the Tg. Three NMA cured epoxies averagely

show an about 20 8C higher value of Tg than MTHPA

cured resins. This indicates that cross-linking bonds

formed by rigid structure in resin network could restrict

the molecular motion to have high Tg.

4. Conclusions

Epoxy resins cured with NMA exhibit about a 20 8C
higher Tg value and retain more residue wt.% at

600 8C than those cured with MTHPA. This is due

to the more rigid backbone formed by NMA in the

resin networks. Among three different types epoxies,

the Tg of cured resins tends to increase from BP to HP

then to BEB350. The initial weight loss temperature

of BEB resins are higher than HP and BP resins due

to the lower bond movement of heavy Br atom. They

degrade rapidly after the initial weight loss, while HP

and BP exhibit a gradual weight loss over a higher

temperature range. This might be due to the rigid main

chain structures of HP and BP resins.
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